KERALA TOUR PACKAGE
BELOW RATES ARE NON COMMISSIONABLE (WITH ALL TAXES)
DATE OF DEPARTURE 2014
22,23,24,29,30,31 MAY
5,6,7,11,12,13,14,18,19,20,21,26,27,28,29,30 JUNE
Note : 24,25,26Apr , 2,8,16,17,30,31 May, 13,14 June Flight Via Mumbai
Day - 1 : Cochin - Munnar
You will be picking from Cochin Airport railway station and drive to Munnar (04 Hrs drive).
On the way enjoy some waterfalls and natural scenic spots. On arrival at Munnar check into
Hotel and relax and evening go for local market at munnar town . Overnight stay at the
hotel .

Day - 2 : Munnar Sightseeing
After breakfast spend the day with local sightseeing. Situated at the confluence of three
mountain streams - Mudrapuzha, Nallathanni and Kundale, Munnar is 1600 Meter above sea
level. This majestic hill station was once the summer resort of the British government in
South India. Local sightseeing of Munnar Rajamala / Tea museum Mattupetty Dam, Kundale
Lake and Echo point back to hotel overnight stay at Hotel.

Day - 3 : Munnar - Thekkady
After breakfast proceed to Thekkady 110 KMS 03 Hours .Thekkady - one of the world's most
fascinating wild life reserves. The Periyar wild life sanctuary in Thekkady is spread across
777 sq km of which 360 sq km is thick ever green forest. Noted for its geomorphology,
diversity of wild life and scenic beauty, the sanctuary was declared a Tiger Reserve in 1978.
Optional activities like Boating at Periyar Lake, Spice Plantation visit and Elephant Ride can
be done at an extra cost. Overnight stay is arranged in Thekkady.
Day - 4 : Thekkady – Kumarakom/Alleppey
After breakfast check out from the hotel and drive to Kumarakom (05 Hrs Drive). Check in to
the hotel. Afternoon proceeds for local sightseeing in and around Kumarakom - a tiny

backwater hamlet perched on the western banks of the Vembanadu Lake. The stretch of
backwater is spread over 900 sq. km. Choose a canoe, motor boat or a houseboat and devour
the beauty of this backwater paradise at its best. Overnight stay is arranged in Kumarakom.

Day - 5 : Kumarakom - Trivandrum / Kovalam
After breakfast, check out from the Hotel drive to Kovalam / Trivandrum (05 Hrs Drive); on
arrival check-in into hotel. Kovalam is one of the prime beach destinations in India. Enjoy the
evening watching a spectacular sunset or swimming at the picturesque Kovalam Beach.
Overnight is to be spent at hotel.

Day - 6 : Kovalam - Kanyakumari - Kovalam
After breakfast proceed for a day trip to Kanyakumari 90KM 03 hours . Kanyakumari is
located at the southern tip of the Indian subcontinent and represents the site where the
spiritual leader Swami Vivekananda spent days in meditation upon a rock off of the coast.
Padmanbhapuram Palace, Suchithram Temple, Devi Kanyakumari Temple, Vivekananda
Memorial, Gandhidham and Trivenisagam are some of the sightseeing attractions in
Kanyakumari. Enjoy the sunset in the evening and drive back to Kovalam for an overnight
stay.
7 : Kovalam - Trivandrum After sigh seeing at TVM drop at airport
After breakfast check out from the Hotel and drive to Thiruvananthapuram, previously called
Trivandrum, is an ancient city with tradition dating back to 1000 BC. This capital city of
Kerala is a beautiful seaside metropolis built on seven hills. It is located on the west coast of
India spreading over a total of 2,192 sq.km. Sightseeing tour is comprehensive with the visits
to Padmanabhaswami Temple, Srichitra Art Gallery, Napier Museum and Zoo if time permits.
Drop at Trivandrum Airport / railway station (depend on your departure place) for your flight
/ train back home, feeling contented about a wonderful holiday you spent in the God's Own
Country.

WINTER KERALA AIR PACKAGE FROM APRIL TO SEPTEMBER TILL 2014
06N / 07D : 02N MUNNAR, 01N THEKKADY,01N KUMARAKOM, 02N KOVALAM
Cost PER PERSON ON

Budget 03star

TWIN SHARING

Facilities
INR

Deluxe 03star Fac
ilities
INR

Premium

04star

Facilities
INR

02 Person with Indica

27,499

28,499

32,999

04 person with Tavera

24,499

25,499

29,499

06 Person with Tavera

22,499

23,499

27,999

Extra Adult / Child With

19,499

20,499

22,999

18,499

19,499

21,999

Bed)
Child

with

out

Extra

bed(BELOW12 YEAR )

Supplement cost for House boat
BELOW COST PER PERSON ON TWIN SHARING
Cost for 02 pax

Budget INR

Deluxe INR

Premium INR

A/c Deluxe (per pax )

2900

2700

2500

A/c Premium (per
pax )
Cost for 04 pax

4200

3850

3300

Budget INR

Deluxe INR

Premium INR

A/c Deluxe (per pax )

2000

1800

1900

A/c Premium (per
pax )
Cost for 06 pax

2700

2500

2000

Budget INR

Deluxe INR

Premium INR

A/c Deluxe (per pax )

1800

1700

1600

A/c Premium (per
pax )

2500

2200

1750

Package Inclusion





Return Airfare
Accommodation in above mentioned hotels or Similar
Breakfast at hotel
All transfers and sight Seeing by a/c Vehicle as per the above itinerary only (08 AM
-08 PM )




Day trip to Kannyakumari
All taxes

COST EXCLUDES:



Entrances fees



Expenses of personal nature such as drinks, telephone, and laundry bills etc



Tips and porter charges



Any boating charges (motor boat / pedal boat).



Any additional expenses incurred due to any flight delay or cancellation, weather
conditions, political closures, technical faults etc



Any other service/s not specified above

Hotel to be used
Destination
Munnar
Thekkady

Green Ridge/ Or Similar
Grand Thekkady
Similar

Kumarakokm

Kovalam

Deluxe

Budget

/Or

Premium

Misty Mountain /Or
Silver Tips/Or Similar
Similar
Periyar medows /Or Holiday
Similar
Similar

The prince (Alleppey)

Pagoda
Similar

resort

/Or

Samudratheeram

Soma Palmshore /Or
Similar

Vista/Or

Lake Song/Or Similar
Uday Samudra/
Similar

NOTE:



All taxes, entrance fees, airfare etc if included are as on date. Any future hike will be
charged extra.



Check in / Checkout time with the hotels are 1200 noon and overnight Houseboat (if
provided with itinerary) is 1200 noon check in and 0900 hrs next day check out.



The above rates are valid for the given dates only.



The above is only an offer and not confirmation of your bookings. We shall proceed

Or

with your booking once we have receive the payment from you & if we are not able to
get the original hotels, shall provide equivalent/ alternative hotels.



Air Conditioner with the Deluxe Houseboat will work from 9 PM to 6 AM. Full time A/C
is available on Premium and Luxury Houseboat. House boating moving 1.00 PM to
5.30 PM

and 08 AM -09 AM

only kereala foods available

at house boat



Munnar and Thekkady



House boat check in time is 12.30PM and check out time is 09 am

All rooms are N a/c ( hill Station)


MEETING ON ARRIVAL
Our representative will receive you at airport / railway station with a placard in your name

FLIGHT DETAILS
FROM - TO

FLIGHT

DELHI - COCHIN
TRIVANDRUM - DELHI

ARRIVAL

VIA

INDIGO

DEPARTUR
E
06:20

09:35

INDIGO

18:30

23:00

DIRECT
FLIGHT
COCHIN

Note : On few Date Flight Via Mumbai 24,25,26Apr , 2,8,16,17,30,31 May, 13,14
June
FROM - TO
FLIGHT
DEPARTUR ARRIVAL
VIA
E
INDIGO
1050
1250
VIA
Delhi - Mumbai
FLIGHT
INDIGO
1325
1530
Mumbai - Cochin
Booking procedure with Terms and Condition:
· Please fill up the above form and send it to us.
· Kindly note that the quotations are given without holding any confirmed reservations
either in the airlines or in the hotels or to any service provider.
· To process the reservation we require 50% of the total package amount.
· Once confirmation is given by us than full and final payment should be made at the
time when all the travel documents are delivered to the guest. For the packages
booked under hotels like, The Leela ,Taj group of hotels , Park Hyatt , Marriott , we
require full hotel payment at the time of making reservations.
·For the cheque payments documents are delivered after realization of cheque. In case
of non realization of cheque due to lack of fund / mismatch of signature or any other
reason will attract the penalty of Rs.500 per transaction.
· For any cancellation we charge Rs.500 per person as service charge in addition to
this cancellation policy of booked airline and booked hotel shall be applicable.

·For all the packages the cost of Flight tickets are fluctuative and cannot be prebooked.
Final fare and confirmation can be given only after receiving token advance from the
customer.
·Any date amendments in the air tickets will be considered as cancellation only and
new tickets are issued under new applicable fare at the time of issuance of ticket and
cancellation charges are applicable for the cancelled tickets as per airline policy.
·Any amendments in the date or itinerary are to be intimated us in writing and
amended confirmation depends on the availability of given hotels on requested dates.
Service charge of Rs.500 is applicable for each amendment request made by the
customer.
· Please carry your valid Identity proof card containing your photograph as it is
required at the airport and during check in at hotels.
. After your booking advance amount, we will provide you all travel documents
before 03 days on your travel date.
The check in and checkout time of most of the hotels is 02 PM to 12 PM and number
of meals including breakfast are always corresponding to the no. of nights booked by
the guest. The hotels do not provide breakfast on the day of arrival.
· For early check in and late check outs payments are to be settled directly by the
guest at the hotel.
· Cost does not include Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like
rail/flight/vehicle delays and cancellations, road blockage, vehicle malfunctioning,
strikes, natural calamity, political disturbance etc.
· Payments by credit card will attract 2.5% service charge on each and every
transactions.
· In case cash amount is deposited in our bank account than please add Rs.150 service
charge for every deposited amount of Rs.10000/·No refund shall be given for the packages which are categorized under “Non
refundable Packages”
Cancellation Policy:
1. Return air fare is Non – Refundable
2. Cancellation within 30 Days prior to the arrival date of
Hotel Booking / Transportation: No retention charge.
3. Cancellation within 15 Days prior to the arrival date of
Hotel Booking / Transportation :50 % retention
4. Cancellation within 10 Days prior to the arrival date of
Hotel Booking / Transportation or Non Utilization of
Retention

the tour packages /
the tour packages /
the tour packages /
the same : 100 %

BEST DEALS AVAILABLE ON HOTEL BOOKING
1% EXTRA ON CASH AMOUNT DEPOSIT

